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Lumbering in the Northwest
By H. T. Burr

RETURNED today from what
I think was the most interesting
LUMBERING in the Northside trip of our whole tour. I
west is a letter written to
had been invited by Mr. W. B. Ayer,
president of the Eastern and Western
Manager Gilbert last April by
Lumber Company, now of Portland,
Mr. H. T. Burr, then on his
Oregon, but formerly of Bangor, to
visit one of his logging operations.
Western trip.
Leaving Portland at one o’clock in
the afternoon, we motored to Long
Northern readers will be in
View, Washington, a distance of
terested in the methods of
sixty miles, where we stopped at the
Hotel Monticello.
lumbering in the Northwest
Long View is a city built by the
as compared with those in the
Long Bell Lumber Company, diking
Northeast, so graphically de
off a marsh along the Columbia
River. The town now boasts of a
scribed by Mr. Burr.
magnificent hotel, paved streets,
large office and business blocks and
the largest sawmill in the world, Portland, Oregon, and myself. We
turning out one and one-half million went up on the log train a distance
feet of timber every twenty-four of sixteen miles, visiting all the
hours. A double track electric log camps and inspecting their methods
railway hauls the lumber to the mill, of logging. The camps are houses
a distance of approximately twenty built on railroad trucks and when
miles. What was a desolate marsh moved to a particular site are side
two years ago is now a hustling city tracked. The logging is done with
of several thousand inhabitants. donkey engines. At one camp they
This is considered the largest project had a four-donkey haul, hauling
ever undertaken by a private com nearly a mile. Each donkey uses a
pany west of the Mississippi River. high line, hauling a distance of a
Leaving Long View by automobile thousand feet, passing the logs over
we drove eight miles to the log rail to the next donkey and so on to the
road of the Eufalla Logging Com last one, which loads them on the
pany, being met there by Mr. Camp cars. At another camp they used
bell, treasurer of the company, who a sky line, and crossed a canyon,
acted as conductor of our party. Tn using trees as masts, cutting off the
the party were Mr. Charles H. tops a hundred and fifty feet from
Glaster, Mr. George S. Ranney, the ground. A wire cable is stretched
formerly of the Great Northern from the tops of these masts and,
Paper Company, who now resides in using a block as a trolley, the logs

I

are taken across canyons in this
manner.
The railroad follows the Eufalla
River and its tributaries, keeping on
as high land as possible in order that
the logging may be uphill, which is
much easier than logging downhill
with their system of operating. It
is sixteen miles long, landing the logs
in tide water on the Columbia River
It has an elevation of fifteen hundred
feet at the woods end. The lumber
here is Douglas fir with some hem
lock. The fir logs average around
2,600 feet, from two to four logs in
a tree. All the so-called small trees
up to fifteen or eighteen inches in
diameter are torn out by the roots
or broken down in the logging of the
large ones and are left on the ground.
In some places thousands of feet of
what we in Maine would call good
merchantable timber is thus left on
the ground. This cut over land is
burned over in May of each year,
leaving a barren rocky, waste. This
company has been here twenty-two
years and have two more years in
which to complete the cutting of
their holdings. At the end of this
railroad, looking north to a mountain
twelve miles away, we could see the
large belt of timber owned by the
Long Bell Lumber Company, esti
mated at nine billion feet, a most
wonderful view of standing timber.
There were 200 men on the pay
roll, cutting, loading on the cars and
landing 400,000 feet per day, and
hauling it sixteen miles, all on a pay
roll of $1,500.00 Wages are $4.00
a day and up. Fallers get $.35 per

Friendship is infinitely better than kindness—Cicero
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The Cook
HERE are no two ways about
it, the cook is easily the most
important figure in camp life.
Walking-bosses come and go and the
loss of a timekeeper may mean
nothing in our lives. We have been
known to stagger along without a
straw-boss and the untimely removal
of the camp cribbage champion has
filled us with an unholy joy. But
take away our cook and you aim
a cowardly blow at our very vitals.
Three blows a day in fact, not to
mention four on the drive. The call
of the cook, “Take ’er, boys, take
’er!” as he bangs open the cookroom
door is the most cheerful sound in
the woods. Some years ago cooks
were classed on wage schedules as
cooks A, B and so forth, but no
schedule ever invented could hope
to classify a woods cook and his
elusive art. Woodsmen themselves
have a quainter, tho perhaps a more
abrupt, method of distinction. With
them a cook is either a crackerjack,
a good, all-around cook, just fair or
not too bad; or else he is a boiler,
a sizzler or a blacksmith. Some
companies suffer from a still further
division, aptly known as “belly
robbers,” a variety happily unknown
to us.
Giving the matter a moment’s
serious attention, however, what
credit a woods cook really deserves!
He is the first one up every morning
of the year, while the rest of the
camp is snoring. He lights his fires
and plans his meals and enters on
the duties of the long day. On a
drive he may have to send lunches
at all sorts of odd hours and fre
quently cooks over an open fire,
which is picturesque but hardly con
venient in the case of a large crew.
It is no simple matter to gauge the
appetites of fifty or a hundred men,
each a stern and relentless judge.
His supplies are wholesome and
nutritious, tho necessarily somewhat
limited in diversity, yet the crew
confidently expect him to turn out
dishes of bewildering variety and
woe betide him if he serves codfish
twice in one week! Woe betide him
also if he fails to serve it once! He

T

Logging Cabins in the Northwest

thousand and buckers $.30 per thou
sand. Board is priced at $.40 a meal
or $8.40 a week. Sheets and pillow
cases are on the beds, for which the
men are charged $1.00 a week. Food
is very good, with excellent cooks.
Supplies are taken down the river on
a tugboat every Tuesday and loaded
on a log train which distributes them
to the four camps. The cost of trans
portation of supplies is very small,
therefore fruits and vegetables of all
kinds are supplied in abundance.
From the depot camp to the land
ing a standard locomotive is used.
North of the depot camp they use
Shea engines built by the Willamette
Iron Works of Portland, Oregon,
capable of hauling twelve loads up
a seven per cent grade. The short
logs are hauled on flat cars, with the
longer ones on trucks, usually three
logs to a load. We measured one
load and the two bottom logs were
eighty-three feet long.

The stumpage is $2.00 per thou
sand, $1.00 per thousand is charged
to the railroad for construction and
maintenance and $4.00 per thousand
is allowed for cutting and hauling,
making the cost approximately $7.00
per thousand, landed in the Colum
bia River. They are then towed up
the river to the mills in Portland,
a distance of sixty-five miles.

Practically speaking, the labor is
all skilled help. Each man has his
job and if it is not done he holds up

everything. For instance, if the
hookers do not have their log ready
when the wire comes back, the engine
crew is held up. This seldom hap
pens, as every man is on the jump
every minute of the eight hours
which constitute a day’s work. The
fallers are skilled in knowing how to
fall the large trees without breaking
them. Some trees are six feet in
diameter and two hundred feet high.
We timed them on a tree four and
a half feet in diameter : using a seven
foot saw and three wedges, two men
undercut and sawed the tree in
twenty minutes.
There are no foresters here to
supervise the cutting. It is a pitiful
sight to see the lumber left upon the
ground. Tops twenty inches in
diameter were thus left to be burned
the next year. Leaving the last
camp on our return, we had our
choice of the log train or of a motor
car. We chose the latter, stopping
at the depot camp for supper, and
continued on to the water tank.
There our automobile was waiting,
where we bade good-bye to Mr.
Campbell, to whom we felt very
grateful because of his carefulness
and courtesy in explaining the work
of the operation to us. We appre
ciated, too, the kindness of the clerks
and the camp foremen who extended
us every courtesy. We arrived back
at the hotel at eight o’clock in the
evening, completing the most in
teresting day of our entire trip.

Happy is the house that shelters a friend—Emerson
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will hear the angels sing! Even if he
is a corking good cook, no one will
ever tell him so. The crew piling out
from a particularly satisfying meal
may agree among themselves that
old So-and-so is “not doing too bad,"
but that is about as far as it will go.
Let the cook slip up just once on his
lower pie-crust, however, or under
bake the beans; let him scorch the
pea soup or serve the lemon filling
when strawberry was due, and
heaven help him!
Yet it is from the cookroom that
the whole camp takes its tone. The
hour spent at meals is the most
wholesome of the twenty-four. The
petty troubles of camp life are for
gotten, the rugged speech is checked
at the door. There is no more
genuine hospitality anywhere in the
world than the welcome extended
the traveller in the woods. One may
strike a strange camp between meal
hours and in a famished condition,
but one’s welcome is assured. The
cook will advance with beaming face
and a snow-white apron and the
magic word “Havvalunch?” Fra
grance of newly made doughnuts!
The aroma of “fresh-biled” tea! As
the years go by, one’s pleasantest
memories of woods life seem to clus
ter around the familiar log tables
and the old tin plates. The boilers
and the sizzlers are forgotten, the
good cooks only are recalled.

The Riverdriver
By Fannie Hardy Eckstorm

So far as I can observe river
driving did not breed a type. The
hunter was a type—you could tell
him at a glance; the lumberman was
a type—he was easy to distinguish;
but I cannot recall that after he had
shed his peculiar clothes, the river
driver was a marked man. It was
the life they lived the rest of the
year, rather than the few weeks on
the drive, that classed them as types.
With most of them river-driving was
a metamorphosis rather than a pro
fession. The more reckless either
died young or reformed, the more
intelligent and ambitious worked into
other occupations and became head
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A. V. MacNeill, General Superintendent
N outstanding figure in the
activities of the Spruce Wood
Department is Mr. A. V.
MacNeill, recently appointed Gen
eral Superintendent. Mr. MacNeill
came to Maine from New Brunswick
when he was thirteen years of age

A

and is now entering upon his fortieth
year in the woods. His first work
was in the woods around Patten and
along the East Branch in the days
before the Bangor and Aroostook
Railway was built into that country,
when the only way to get there was
by stage from Houlton. He then
came to the North Branch region
where he was employed in various
capacities, finally becoming walking
boss for Dudley and McLeod.
In March of 1901, Mr. MacNeill,
or “Al” MacNeill as he is popularly
known, came to work for the Great
Northern Paper Company as Super
intendent of the North Branch
Drive. He drove the North Branch
for three or four springs thereafter,
working winters for Dudley and

McLeod. He then came down and
took charge on the West Branch
Drive for two years under Superin
tendent Terrill. The next year he
himself was made Superintendent of
the West Branch Drive and he held
this position for thirteen years.
Nineteen years ago he went to Farrar
Mountain and opened awoods opera
tion. It is interesting to learn that
George O’Connell clerked this job.
In the years immediately following
Mr. MacNeill logged on Farrar,
Spencer, Rainbow and Ragged and
drove these brooks in addition to
the West Branch. Some of his best
work for the company was done at
Cuxabexis, where he lumbered for
eleven consecutive years. It was
during this period that the company
first cut four foot wood. Leaving
Cuxabexis in 1922, he conducted ex
tensive operations at Caucomgomoc
and Black Pond for two years. In
the spring of 1923 he took out the
largest drive that ever came out of
Caucomgomoc. For a number of
years he also handled the Grant
Farm toting, during which time all
the heavy machinery used in the
construction of Ripogenus Dam was
hauled from Lily Bay.
An oldtimer recalls that the first
tote-wagons used north of Seboomook were taken into the woods by
“Al” MacNeill. Previous to that,
the toting was done entirely on
jumpers. Another old woodsman
remembers that starting in the
month of March he once hauled a
million of long logs into the West
Branch at Warren Island, over a
five mile road (two turns a day) and
finished the job just as the last of
the snow was leaving. This record
has never been equalled.
“Al” MacNeill’s record with the
company has been long and honor
able.

{Continued on page 15")

No man is useless while he has a friend—Stevenson
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The Old Pittston Farm

Pittston Farm—Old and New
ESS than twenty years ago a
small group of log buildings
was situated at the forks of the
north and south branches of the
great West Branch of the Penobscot.
Twenty acres of roughly cleared land
lay about them. Beyond the clearing
rose graceful knolls thickly covered
with spruce. The place was known
as Pittston Farm and it had been for
many years a stopping-place for
woodsmen. The Pittston Farm of
today still shelters woodsmen on
their way to and from the company
operations, but it is in all other re
spects a far cry from that humble
beginning. The cluster of log camps
at the forks has disappeared, the
twenty acres of cleared land have
increased to over a hundred and on the
knolls once heavy with spruce a com
plete set of modern buildings stand,
at once the surprise and admiration
of every visitor.

L

The details of its still earlier career
are interesting but scant. Mr. W.
J. Coltart, who is at present em
ployed at the farm, remembers that
he stopped overnight here thirty-five
years ago when there was but one
small log camp in existence. Brad
street was lumbering on the North
Branch then and this place was being
run by Paul Goodblood, a wellknown character of the time. It is
with the conditions prevailing just
prior to the purchase of the farm by
the company, however, and the
many subsequent changes that we
are primarily concerned.
About 1900 Mr. C. J. McLeod of
Bangor, one of the best known lum
bermen of the day, leased the place
from the Holyokes of Brewer. He
continued in possession for five or
six years, running the farm and log
ging on the North Branch. Mr. A.
V. MacNeill was his walking-boss.

Later on the farm was leased by
Charlie Jackson who handled it for
two years and lumbered in the
vicinity. When the Great Northern
Paper Company purchased Pittston
Town eighteen years ago, including
of course this farm, C. J. McLeod
returned to the place as Superin
tendent of the then called Pittston
Operation, and Charles H. Glaster
was the company’s first clerk here.
The company started to improve
the place that first year and have
continued the practice every year
since. A comparison between the
farm of that time and the farm of
today is interesting. The place then
was quite isolated. The railroad
then only extended to Bingham, and
there was only a rough winter toteroad from Kineo to Pittston. There
was a better road from Seboomook
to Pittston and it was by way of Se
boomook that woodsmen traveled.

True friendship is a plant of slow growth—Washington
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Pittston Farm Today

It was then a three-day trip from four-horse teams. The barns of to far-reaching results. I refer to the
custom of pasturing horses up-river.
Bangor to the farm. A crew would day hold a hundred and twenty.
200 bushels of potatoes in those At the time the farm was taken over,
reach Greenville the first night,
cross the lake to Seboomook the next days would have seemed an enor it was invariably the custom to take
day and walk to Pittston the third mous crop for the place. This year the horses to Greenville at the end
day. With the advent of the splen the farm raised five thousand bushels. of the logging season, freight them
did roads the company has built into 10 bushels of turnips, 15 of carrots from there to Bangor and put them
the country, the conditions of travel or beets and twelve tons of hay out to pasture down river. This was
are quite changed. A crew leaving would have been an unheard of a laborious and an expensive under
This year the company taking. There was a question in the
Bangor in the morning will arrive thing.
at Pittston Farm about three o’clock raised enough vegetables to last minds of the old time lumbermen
them thru the coming year. They whether horses if pastured up-river
in the afternoon.
Twenty years ago they used to are stored in a frostproof vegetable could find their own living. Mr.
Gilbert believed that they could.
build temporary log bridges over the house.
Thirty-eight horses were turned out
Two
large
houses
accommodate
North and South Branches. They
always went out in the spring and the employees and guests of the com that first summer under the super
had to be replaced. The company pany. They are replete with every vision of J. C. McLeod. They were
has since erected permanent bridges. modern convenience. Within a short left along the north and south
Such was the condition of the roads radius are all the other necessary branches and the smaller streams
of the period that it took a four- appurtenances to a modern farm, wherever the feeding was good and
horse team two days to make the the barns, the ice-house, the garage, came in in the fall in prime condition,
trip to Seboomook and return and the offices, the water-tower, the fully proving the wisdom of Mr.
all they could haul was 1800 pounds. blacksmith-shop, the boat-house, the Gilbert’s idea. The practice has
been continued and in late years as
Nowadays a five-ton truck can make power-house and so on.
Pittston Farm was the scene of an many as 175 have been turned out
three or four trips in a day. The
(Continued on page 15)
hovel then held sixteen horses, four interesting experiment which had

Friendship is the highest degree of perfection in society—Montaigne
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Children’s Names will be found on Page Ten

Animals are such agreeable friends—they ask no questions, they pass no criticisms
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Children’s Names will be found on Page Ten

There are plenty of acquaintances in the world, but very few real friends
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16 Louise Elizabeth Stratton,
granddaughter of Mr. Walter B.
1 Virginia Louisa Rollins, daugh Twombly, born July 26, 1919.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rollins,
17 Charles Edward Gilbert, son
born August 30, 1920; and Harry of Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Gilbert, born
Bartley Rollins, son of Mr. and Mrs. January 12, 1920.
Harry Rollins, born November 26th,
18 Thelma Lenora Bowers, grand
1921.
daughter of Mr. C. A. Ramsdell
2 Barara L. Murch, daughter of born July 11, 1924.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Murch, born
19 Alice Elizabeth Robertson,
March 8, 1922.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. H.
3
Shirley Barbara Lovejoy, Robertson, born September 6, 1921.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Howard
20 Hugh Hall, son of Mr. and
A. Lovejoy, born December 25, 1921
Mrs.
Hugh Hall, age 2 years, 2
and Willis Hamilton Lovejoy, son
months.
of Mr. and Mrs. Howard A. Love
joy, born November 1, 1920.
21 Jane Ward Kelley, daughter
of
Mr. and Mrs. Carl U. Kelley,
4 Frederick Van Nydeck Schenck
age
21 months.
Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick
V. N. Schenck, born October 30,
22 Frank Hall, son of Mr. and
1921.
Mrs. Hugh Hall, age 1 year.
5 Edward Joseph Murch, son of
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Murch, born
Who’s Who In This Issue
June 28, 1920.
“Lumbering in the Northwest”
6 Edmund Blaine French, son of was a letter written to Manager
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. French, born Gilbert on April 9th by Mr. H. T.
August 1, 1921.
Burr, then on his western trip. For
7 Audrey Hilton, daughter of Mr. the article “Pittston Farm, Old and
and Mrs. Albion Hilton, born Octo-- New,” we are indebted to Mr. Wm.
ber 10, 1920.
Harrington, Mr. Hayes, Mr. Covell
8 Frances S. Moore, daughter of and others. We are pleased to have
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Moore, born a write-up this month of another of
our oldtimers, Mr. A. V. MacNeill
December 30, 1923.
our General Superintendent. Airs.
9 Mary Vanness Hempstead, Cochrane’s poem sounds a timely
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. G. note. Several delayed service rec
Hempstead, born April 16, 1921.
ords appear in this issue. “The
10 Lloyd E. Pickett, Jr,, son of Cook” is the first of several short
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Pickett, born sketches of woods life. The clerks
have again come forward with con
July 4, 1924.
11 David Geer Hempstead, son tributions of Northern News for
of Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Hempstead, which we are always grateful. It is
a feature which we are sure gives as
born September 2, 1922.
much pleasure to our readers as any
12 Charles Joseph Russell, son of thing in the paper. Mr. Chaplin
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Russell, born sent in the notes from 10~Mile Plant.
January 7, 1919.
The pictures of the younger Northern
13 R. H. Robertson, Jr., son of children appear in this number. We
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Robertson, born hope this may become an annual
feature of the December number.
November 13, 1923.
“The River-driver” is taken from the
14 Wm. Ernest Shaw, son of Mrs.
new chapter that Mrs. Fannie
Lena Shaw, born. April 2, 1922.
Hardy Eckstorm has added to “The
15 F. A. Murphy, Jr., son of Mr. Penobscot Man.” We are glad that
and Mrs. F. A. Murphy, born June a new edition of this book has ap
2, 1923.
peared within the month.

The Children

All communications for the North
ern should be sent to the editor of the
Northern, Greenville, Maine.

Merry Christmas!
HE first of December is
early to extend Christmas
greetings but as it will be
our only chance to do so, we wish
all our readers a very Merry Christ
mas!
We print the pictures of our small
children in this number for Christ
mas is the children’s day. Of all the
days of the year none is more an
ticipated than Christmas Day. This
is true of children who know little of
the real significance of the day in its
religious aspect. It is altogether
fitting that the birth of Christ should
be celebrated by children. Jesus
came as a babe. He glorified child
hood. When the disciples prevented
little children from going to him he
rebuked them with indignation say
ing, “Of such is the Kingdom of
Heaven.” When he wanted to de
scribe the quality necessary for
membership in God’s kingdom, he
said, “Whosoever shall not receive
the Kingdom of God as a little child,
shall in no wise enter therein.” This
apparently refers to the trustful de
pendence and receptivity of child
hood which is really the basis of
religious faith.
Of Him whose birth Christmas is
the celebration, it has well been said:
“He came into the world of strife;
He preached brotherhood. He came
into a world of property; he spoke
of personality. He came into a
world run for profit. He taught the
value of service. He came into a
world of injustice; he preached jus
tice. He came into a world of hate;
He preached the gospel of love. He
came into a world ruled by gold; He
preached the Golden Rule.”

December 1924

Friendship is a sheltering tree—Coleridge
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Musquacook Operation
The depot camps are located on
the north shore of third Musquacook
Lake, 42 miles out of Ashland. The
buildings comprise the following:
Cottage occupied by forester and
scalers, depot office, Spearen’s office,
cook house, bunk house for 120 men,
storehouse, ice house, hay shed,
blacksmith shop, and log hauler
house. The camps are equipped
with running water from a spring a
quarter of a mile back on the ridge.
The personnel of the operation is
as follows:
Depot Personnel

T. S. Ranney, Supt.
Robert L. King, Paymaster
Fred L. Street, Sr., Clerk
S. W. Morin, Asst. Clerk
Frank McKendrick, Forester
Jos. Gravel, Cook
25 Mile Camp
N. A. Ranney, Foreman
Malcolm Street, S. H. Clerk
Dan Aucoin, Chef
Pete Willett, Cookee
Fred Gay, Feeder
10 Mile Camp
R. L. McNamara, S. H. Clerk
Pete Beaulieu, Chef
Mrs. Beaulieu, Cookee
Chas. Hallett,
Ashland S. II.

E. L. O’Connell, S. H. Clerk
W. A. Mooers, Storehouse man
Jobbers

Clerks for Jobbers

A. J. Spearen
Arthur Daigle
McGowan & Brewer
Denis F. Michaud
Perrow & Estes
H. F. Hastings
W. H. Jeffers
Chas. McNally
Phil Brennan
P. J. Laferiere
Frank Pinette
Gilbert Bros.
Emile Daigle

W. L. Spearen
Mrs. A. J. Daigle
William Miller
Louis Jandreau
Ernest Perrow
Robert P. O’Connell
Malcolm Stevens

Alfred Brennan
George H. Cyr
Jos. Dougal
Vital Daigle
Emile J. Pelletier

F. L. Street and Sylvio Morin
have taken quarters in the office at
Musquacook depot. Mr. Street’s
friends outside will hardly recognize
him next spring, due to the fact of
his growing a Van Dyke during his
stop at the 25 Mile camp.

Lee (“Happy”) McCulloch is at
the depot. Many readers will re
member “Happy” as having been on
various operations for a number of
years. He is bull cook for A. J.
Spearen at Musquacook Depot.
“Happy’s” morning “roll out” call
has been heard regularly by the
American Realty Crew at the dam.
Thoughstrange torelate, afew at the
depot fail to hear his “las’ call for
breakfast.” A little louder please,
Happy.
Mr. Hellyer and Mr. Bragdon
were here recently.
The American Realty Co. have
moved to First Lake where they will
make repairs on the dam. The work
at Third Lake and Long Pond has
been completed.
H. B. White, Maurice Bartlett
and C. P. McBriarty, scalers for the
American Realty Co., are stopping
at the cottage with Mr. McKendrick
at present.
We are sorry to hear that “Jim”
Whitney is ill, and all wish him an
early recovery.
We are fortunate in having a radio
at the depot, owned by W. L.
Spearen. We get the news reports
three days before the daily papers
arrive here.
Morin and Spearin were listening
in on a play being broadcast from
WGY—time 10.10 p. m. After re
ceiving acts 1 and 2, it was an
nounced that the scene would shift
and that a space of two days would
elapse between scenes. Morin and
Spearin decided that two days was
too long to wait, and went to bed.
Uncle Josh has nothing on these two
disciples of Deforest.
Mr. King arrived at Musquacook
the 9th and we understood he was
going to be paymaster. But on
checking up his wangan, we have
made up our mind that he is going
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to cut about 10,-000 cords of pulp
wood.
The lake promises to be wonderful
for skating, and Fred says he is going
to revive the custom of skating
parties.
Gene O’Connell was pleased to re
ceive the neck of a partridge the
other day. Even if the meat had
been eaten off, it was a partridge,
wasn’t it, Gene?
We are all waiting patiently for
the entertainments, etc., promised
by the Social Service Division. We
hope Hugh will favor us with a song.
We have a nice rocking chair for the
occasion.
Some of us are wondering if Tom
thinks this is a private line. The
roof logs at each camp tremble when
Tom gets on the ‘phone. Ladies,
please do not listen in.

Kennebec Drive
The Kennebec Drive started on
July 15th and ended on October
23rd. 102 men were settled with in
all. There were about 54,000 cords
of pulp in the drive. The following
was the personnel of the drive:
Supt. of Drive
Asst. Supt.
Foreman
Paymaster
Clerk

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Forest H. Colby
Wm. G. Pooler
Wm. Foss
Leon A. Titcomb
W. J. LaCrosse

The last wangin closed at Solon
on October 20th. The wangin was
moved back to Kineo soon after. Mr.
La Crosse went to work for Mr.
Blaine S. Viles of Augusta at Pleas
ant Ridge, 12 miles from Bingham,
on October 20th. He is clerking a
four foot wood operation.
Mr. E. E. Ricker succeeded Mr.
La Crosse as clerk on the drive.
Mr. O’Connell was a visitor the
week of October 18th.

Our friends see the best in us, and by that very fact call forth the best from us
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Pittston Farm

Lily Bay

W. J. Coltart and G.L. Coltart are
building a weather proof structure
around the platform supporting the
water-tower. Last year the water
supply was endangered in freezing
weather. Anyone inspecting the
workmanlike job done by the Col
tarts will be convinced that there
will be little danger of the pipes
freezing in the future.
Dr. F. Y. Gilbert, Mr. Burton
Smith, Ex-U. S. Marshal John S. P.
H. Wilson and Mr. Percy Frost, all
of Portland, had a very enjoyable
hunting trip in the vicinity and
picked up several very nice deer.
Mr. J. H. Brice with his party, Mr.
Leland Knight, Mr. Ernest Theiss,
Mr. Ed Alexson, Mr. M. Mogan and
Mr. A. Pratt were here for several
days and got some nice deer. The
Warren Quartet which is comprised
of four members of this party enter
tained the crowd at the farm every
evening during their stay.
Mr. O. B. Wilkins of the Reo
Motor Co. of Belfast stayed over
night on way from a hunting trip on
the South Branch as the guest of
Mr. C. C. Mullen.
Mr. J. F. Gould and party and Mr.
Keith and son of Bangor have re
turned to their homes.
Mr. Samuel B. Howes, Dr. F.
Everett Norris and Mr. C. F. Baker,
all of Portland, have had a nice trip;
they stayed at the Boundary Cottage
part of the time, and so far have four
deer to their credit.
Mr. R. C. Hayes of the Winter Hill
Ice Company of Boston is stopping at
the 30 Mile camp.
Supt. A. B. Willard has allowed
the boys at Pittston the use of the
radio set. We see where Tommy
Whelan loses his beauty sleep from
now on. “Bill” Harrington reports
some very good programs have been
received.
Little Charles Russell has a play
mate now, little Miss Eleanor Willey
of Boston, who is visiting Mrs. Ord
way. The five inches of snow that
fell around the fifteenth brought out
these children with their sleds, the
first we have seen this year.

At Lily Bay 220 barrels of potatoes
were raised on an acre and a quarter
of ground.
Among the visitors during the
month were Mr. L. G. White, Mr.
Austin Harmon, Mr. A. V. MacNeill, Mr. A. G. Hempstead and Mr.
Philip Bradeen.
Mr. Harkness’ crew is doing good
work on the storehouse here. The
boys say it is a cold job covering the
building in this kind of weather.

Chesuncook Dam
Many hunters bound for the head
of Chesuncook Lake have parked
their cars at Chesuncook Dam. On
October 28th, we counted forty cars
there. On the same day, Ben Boyington brought down a party having
five or sixdeer and a good sized bear.
Bears have been numerous this sea
son, and ten have been brought by
Grant Farm alone.

Forty Mile
Among the guests of the month
were Mr. H. E. Roberts of Braintree,
Mass., and the Hon. A. L. Roberts,
State Senator from Lyman, Maine,
who report a very pleasant trip thru
this part of the company’s territory.
We were glad to note some of the
boys from Hurricane among the
people who witnessed the pictures
here on October 31st.
Among the deer being conveyed
by this point we noticed a doe with
a single horn in the velvet. This doe
had a very thick neck, more like a
buck. The horn was about nine
inches long.
The many friends of Mr. Pat P.
Whalen, the well known authority
on dam construction, will be pleased
to learn that he is enjoying life
among the hills of old New Hamp
shire. Pat reports a big snow storm
there late in October. His address
is Camp 22, Lincoln, New Hamp
shire.
Wm. Lane has put his Ford car
into cold storage for the winter.
William says he hopes to buy an
automobile next spring.
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Miss Leda Michaud came near
losing her dog “Moonshine” a few
nights ago when Maurice Hall side
swiped him on his return from Hur
ricane. With the exception of three
or four broken legs and a broken
neck he escaped uninjured.

Mr. Sedric Scott is not haying his
customary success trapping bear
this fall. After catching Mr. Bruin
in a trap and following him for at
least two miles he discovered that
the toggle had caught fast against
a stump and the bear had succeeded
in extricating himself, departing into
the depths of the forest primeval.
In looking over our hotel register
we notice the names of a few visitors
who registered here: Mr. Frank F.
Greenleaf of the Greenleaf Con
struction Co; Dr. Morton Langill,
Ralph G. Hadley and Harold E.
Hadley, Worcester, Mass.; Mr. Wm.
St. John Murray and Mr. Leon G.
White from the Bangor office.

Mr. William Harris of the Immi
gration Department at the Boundary
Cottage came down to witness the
movies last Friday night returning
by auto after the evening’s enter
tainment.
Mr. Cornelius Brosnahan, Supt.
of Transportation, we presume, be
lieves in combining business with
pleasure. After witnessing the pic
tures Nov. the 14th, he gave Mr.
Samuel E. Howes, head of the Im
migration Department for the State
of Maine and Dr. Everett Norris
transportation to Pittston Farm in
order that they might make con
nection with the early train out of
Rockwood Saturday morning.

Grant Farm
About forty people enjoyed the
pictures on October 28th, of whom
ten or twelve came from Chesuncook
Dam. Owing to the kindness of
Harry Rollins of Greenville, who fur
nished the jitney, and of Donat
Dubay, who drove it, these men were
conveyed to Grant Farm in time to
see the pictures, and were later taken,
back to the dam.

Blessed are they who have the gift of making friends, for it is one of God’s best gifts
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Ripogenus Dam

Grindstone

Mr. and Airs. “Joe” McInnis,
with their children, Goldie, Margaret
and Fred, are enjoying life at the
Dam these days.
We learn that the crew under Bill
Holmes which some time ago washed
a great number of blankets and
stored them away in the boom house
did a fine job.
Arthur Simmons, who was sta
tioned at Ripogenus Dam several
years, was recently seen in Green
ville. He is travelling for the Gordon
Fox Farms and reports that business
is very good. He wishes to be re
membered to all his friends up this
way.

Work in progress in this vicinity at
present is as follows:
East Branch operation cutting
20,000 cords of wood on Soldier
Town and T2R7. The cutting is
progressing rapidly with approxi
mately 290 men on the works.
15,000 cords of this wood are to be
landed in Dolby Pond by tractor.
Building No. 448, a building to
house the tractors, is being con
structed by Wm. Erskine under Mr.
Harkness’ supervision.

Ten Mile Plant
On October 21st, all hands at 10
Mile were pleased to receive Dr.
Frank Gilbert, Chief Deputy U. S.
Marshal Burton Smith and Mr.
Frost, who had been hunting in the
neighborhood of Pittston.
On November 7th, Mr. E. E.
Ricker, clerk of Kennebec Drive,
arrived to relieve Mr. F. A. Murphy,
who was called to Northeast Carry.
Angus Commeau passed thru on
November 12th with two horses
headed for Blair Farm, having fin
ished his work at Canada Falls dam.
On the same day, Mr. L. E. Hough
ton of the Division of Forest En
gineering arrived to work on Project
23. He is to cruise the Page lot on
Brassua. Mr. Ed Enman and Mr.
Forest Henderson are looking over
the Page lot.
On November 15th, Mr. George
L. O’Connell, Superintendent of the
Kennebec, stopped here.
Many hunters have stopped here
for a few moments on their way to
or from Rockwood. They report
that altho the hunting has been
noisy quite a number of deer have
been taken.
Mr. Bert Duty, the Game Warden
was a guest on November 8th.
On November 17th, a Reo speed
wagon passed the house loaded with
twenty-two deer, eighteen bucks and
four does, all bound for Spencer,
Massachussets.

East Branch Piers and Improve
ments, under supervision of Lonnie
Mann, consists of building seven
large piers in the East Branch of the
Penobscot above Grindstone Falls.
These piers with boom strung along
same will divide the river in half for
a distance of one-half mile making a
holding ground for 4-foot wood and
leaving one-half of the river clear
for the East Branch Log Driving
Association drive to go by.
Dolby Pond Improvements is
clearing the dri-ki out of Dolby Pond
so as to make landing space for wood
hauled by tractors.
Dolby Pond Conveyor will carry
the wood out on the Pond.

Geo. F. Price, who clerked the
West Branch drive at Ripogenus
this summer, is now assisting here
at the office.
Mr. Harkness has made us several
visits recently being accompanied on
one trip by Mrs. Harkness and Mr.
and Airs. Frank Hanley of Camden.

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Gilbert also
honored us with their presence
during the month.
Murray Coney, a former clerk for
the company, was at the depot Nov.
5th, on his way to Cone & Boyle’s
camps to visit his old friend Louis
and to also enjoy a few days hunting.
Better luck next time, Murray.
Coney must have been taking
“Whole Grain Wheat” since he has
gone in the grocery business as he is
fast assuming the contour of a cer
tain famous movie comedian.
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Several old timers are in camp,
including George McKeen on the
supply wagon, Arthur Wight at the
filer’s bench, George Nesbit and
crew slicing the logs into pulp. Ken
ney has a continuous craving for the
cook room. However, we guess it
must be the cook’s good raisin pie.
John Curran is erecting a new
storage dam on Schoodic Brook for
Contractor Ramsey. Weather con
ditions are very favorable for this
project as no rain has fallen of late.
Amos Conley and brother Bill are
attending to the appetite of eighty
men at Ramsey’s Camp. Bill was
a recent business caller in Milli
nocket. Our camp is well supplied
with music, Bill Thurston being a
master on the ukelele and harmonica.
Jack Whitty has finished work on
the Forestry camps. In addition to
the original camps known as
building No. 418 Jack put up a
combined cook room and a dining
room, thus affording room for a
larger number of U. of M. students
to get practical work in connection
with their studies in Forestry.

The Forestry School opened Nov.
14th with Instructor D. B. DeMer
ritt of the University at the head of
a student body of 22.
Mr. Clough, our former superin
tendent, has left us to go back to
his home in Bath, N. H. He is being
replaced by Ed Enman, a wellknown member of the Northern
family. It must be quite a change,
Ed, from the wilds of Cuxabexis to
the citified atmosphere of Grind
stone. We hope the roar of the B
& A trains going by at night will not
disturb your sleep.
“Pete” Jones of the Company’s
Division of Forestry Engineering is
assisting Instructor DeMerritt at the
Forestry School. Here is hoping
that he won’t fall in the “absent
minded professor” class.
Leroy Lowe, who has been time
keeper for Dolby Pond Improve
ments, has severed his connections
with the company, and will be re
placed by John L. Clark, formerly
at the Grant Farm.

False friends are like our shadows, keeping close to us while we walk in the sunshine,
but leaving us the instant we cross into the shadows
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Hurricane

Bangor Office

Greenville

The boys at Hurricane have a
radio set. Aubrey Willard assisted
them in setting it up and getting it
into working order. They are now
able to enjoy the world’s news at
first hand. A fellow almost forgets
that he is fifty miles in the wilder
ness when he can sit down after
supper and “listen in” on the latest
shows and music.
Charles Gillette has returned to
his old position in the Greenville
shop. His place at Ranney Brook
is being filled by A. H. Greene.
“Gus” says that he has to go out
and chase the deer out of the dooryard every morning.
John Mortell came up a few
weeks ago and is now at one of the
dams on Norris Brook with Frank
Sirois. Frank has completed the
woodwork on Hurricane dam and
Pat Purcell is making short work of
the graveling.
R. V. Canders, paymaster, and
Leo Desmond, clerk, made a trip
around to all the camps on the
operation recently. They pronounce
the hunting very good but the find
ing extremely poor.
Harold Whitehead and Maurice
Hill paid a visit to Bill Harris at the
Boundary Cottage one Sunday after
noon recently.
While they were
there the weather took a sudden
change and they were obliged to re
turn in a blinding snow storm. We
were about ready to send out a
rescue party when they blew in on
the wings of the storm looking like
a couple of spirits of the frozen
north.
Among the recent visitors at our
operation are A. V. MacNeill. R. H.
Robertson, L. G. White, J. F. Daley,
P. L. Bradeen and Hugh Desmond.
Our superintendent, Mr. J. E.
Sargent, made a trip to Bangor in
his Hudson car a few days ago,
accompanied by Mrs. Sargent.
We are afraid that poor “Whitey’’
has become a victim of somnambu
lance as we awoke the other morning
to find him building the fire, a thing
which has been unheard of heretofore.

Frank F. Wood has taken up his
headquarters in this office as suc
cessor to the late Hon. E. B. Weeks.
Forrest Comber has recently re
signed from the Accounting Depart
ment and has accepted a position in
Skowhegan.
L. W. O’Connor, formerly in the
Accounting Department, has taken
a position with J. F. Gerrity in the
city.
Our former telephone operator,
Edwin Cronin, is now employed with
the surveying crew in Brassua
flowage.
Daniel Griffin has been added to
Mr. Willey’s force in the Accounting
Department.
Among the students at the Night
School are Lester Bradley, Francis
Curran and William Praught of the
Accounting Department.
Ira Barker has been making a
transfer of the Accounting Depart
ment records from the storeroom on
the third floor to room 615.
William Hilton, head of the en
gineering Department, has recently
been nominated as aiderman from
ward 4 on the Republican ticket.
R. H. Robertson, Assistant Man
ager, had his Buick car stolen on
October 4th. The car was a model
22-45, motor number 773-474 and
had registration plates 1,267.
Harry Ryder of the Accounting
Department is assistant teacher of
bookkeeping at the Night School
C. W. Curtis, Purchasing Agent,
made a short trip to Boston during
November.
Wilton Hanna, who was formerly
telephone operator here but now
connected with hotels at Bar Harbor
and Daytona, Fla.,was a caller at the
office previous to leaving for the
south.

The funeral of Arthur (Archie)
Stackhouse, who died at the Dean
Hospital in Greenville was held on
Thursday, November 6th, at the
Congregational Church, Rev. A. G.
Hempstead officiating. Rev. Harry
C. Vrooman also offered prayer. The
bearers were the Messrs. J. H.
Murch, A. B. Monroe, Hugh Des
mond and W. M. Creegan, fellow
employees of the deceased man. Mr.
Stackhouse is survived by his widow.
Burial was in the Greenville ceme
tery.
Eugene LeClair was operated upon
for appendicitis at the Charles E.
Dean Hospital. He is recovering
rapidly.
Win Spencer, who is now travelling
for the Gordon Fox Farms, was a
recent guest at the Exchange.
Mr. John Clark, formerly assistant
clerk at Grant Farm, passed thru
town on his way to his new position
at Grindstone.
The crew under Mr. Pelkey, who
have been erecting a fence around
the Machine Shop, have finished
their work. The posts only are in
place, the wire will not be hung
until spring.
Mr. Hugh Desmond has gone to
Musquacook Operation, Ashland,
Maine, where he will represent the
Social Service Division this winter.
Don’t forget to write, Hugh!
We learn that Mr. Hempstead is
doing very well at driving a car,
altho Phil Bradeen says he is death
on mail-boxes and hydrants.
Carl Hagstrom arrived on Nov. 8.
He is employed in overhauling the
tractors that are to go to Grindstone.
Connie Murphy, Charles Burr, L.
E. Houghton and J. F. Daley were
recently seen taking the boat for
Kineo.

Seboomook

Births - Deaths—Marriages

Mrs. J. P. Hayes has joined Mr.
Hayes at Seboomook for the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Hayes with Mr.
Twombly and Miss Florence Twombly are the only company people left
at Seboomook.

BORN—To Mr. and Mrs. L. G. White, a
son, Donald Stuart White, October 29th,
1924.
STACKHOUSE—At Greenville, November
4th, 1924, Arthur Stackhouse, aged 69 yrs.
BRADLEY—AVERILL—On the 18th of
October, Mr. Leslie Bradley and Miss
Vere Averill were united in marriage.

True friendship is like sound health, the value of it is seldom known until it is lost
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Additional Service Records

303rd Field Artillery and Co. A.
301st Infantry, 76th Division and
1st Division. Sailed overseas July
16, 1918. Died in Clermont Ferrand
France, on October 23rd, 1918.

To the list of employees’ service
records published last month we are
glad to add the following. One of
these men was decorated and three
Stairs, Leslie, enlisted in the 57th
others died in service.
Casey, Harold James, enlisted C.A.C. December 13th, 1917. Sailed
April 25, 1918, at Bangor, Maine. overseas in May, 1918, and fell in
Member of Co. D,76th Div. 303rd action October 27th, 1918. He took
Machine Gun Battalion and Army part in the following battles: St.
Mihiel, Meuse-Argonne and Defen
Transport Service, 11th Division.
Discharged at Camp Devens Sep sive Sector. His death was caused
tember 28, 1919, as Sergeant Major. by a fragment of shrapnel.
Overseas service from July 1st, 1918,
to September 2nd, 1919.
The Riverdriver
Foster, Roland Isaac, enlisted
Continued from page 5
June 26, 1918, at Bangor as a private.
Member of 31st Co., 151st Depot boatmen, head lumbermen, mill
Brigade, Co. D, 42nd Reg. F. A. owners, or land-owners. I have
Discharged May 6th, 1919, at Camp known a few to enter the learned
professions and come out doctors and
Devens, as a private.
lawyers. As a trade river-driving is
Gunn, George Ernest, enlisted not without a parallel. After a long
May 23rd, 1918, at Camp Devens trip through the southwest forty
as a private. Member of 76th Divi years ago, my father came back and
sion, later transferred to 28th In delivered an ultimatum. “Come to
fantry, 1st Division. Discharged think it out,” said he, “a cowboy is
29th September. 1919, at Camp only a river-driver on horse-back.”
Devens as a Sergeant. Overseas Anyone who understood the old cow
from 6th July, 1918, to September boy can understand the river-driver
3rd, 1919. Engagements, St. Mihiel, as he used to be. A log—the old,
Toul and Argonne. Also Sedan. big log—was as much a brute beast
Army of occupation, 8 months over as any steer, and acted like one. It
the Rhine. Parades 1st Division could do anything a steer could do,
with Pershing in New York and and much worse when it piled up in
Washington. Lost finger. Decorated those huge jams that had to be
with Croix de Guerre.
cleared out at no matter what risk.
Silsby, Howard Bragg, enlisted The similar work bred men of like
at Waterville, Maine, 13th Decem type, who worked hard and played
ber, 1917, as a private. Member of hard, but not always judiciously,
54th Reg, C.A.C. and Hdqtrs Co. and then went back to work again.
30, Ant. Brig. Discharged 6th Feb
ruary, 1919, at Camp Devens, Mass.,
Your Celebration
as an electrical Sergeant. Overseas
By C. E. Cochrane
service from March 22, 1918 to
January 1, 1919.
Engagements: The Wise Men came bearing their treasures.
Gold, frankincense, myrrh to the Child;
Verdun.
We give Him the dregs of our pleasures,
Poor offerings, ill-chosen, defiled.
Houghton, Willard C., enlisted
July, 1917, as a private at Bangor, There’s laughing and feasting and drinking,
Commercialized planning of gifts;
Maine.
Member of 1st Heavy
of all creeds and none alike thinking
Maine Artillery, and Co. B, 1st Men
Of carnal things, not what uplifts.
Pioneer Infantry. Killed at Arcis
’re wishing to hold in remembrance
le Ponsart August 21, 1918. Private, You
The birth of the most holy One?
first class at time of death. Sailed Be sure that you show some resemblance
To homage to God’s only Son.
for France on July, 1918.
Rejoice?
Aye, rejoice, with good reason;
Burke, Leonce Coyne, enlisted
But remembering the cause for the joy,
at Bangor, Maine, April 25, 1918, Give
the Gold—a well-kept Christmas season
as a private. Member of Bat. B,
Not an offering of tarnished alloy.
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Pittston. Farm—Old and New
Continued from page 7

to pasture from Pittston alone.

The new turnpike roads of course
were the principal means of making
the farm accessible, opening the way
for the many comforts now found
there. The roads have added to
pleasures of untold numbers of sports
men. Twenty years ago it would
have been rare to have found eight
or ten hunters in the vicinity of
Pittston.
This year there were
probably 500 and many of them were
guests of the company.
A moment’s thought recalls some
of the superintendents and clerks of
the past. Among the superinten
dents were Howard Wood, Ed Toyle,
Fred A. Little,—Mr. and Mrs. Little
were here eight years—Mr. Lougee,
Mr. Twombly, now at Seebomook,
Mr. Klatt, Mr. Gray and Mr. Ord
way, the present incumbent, who has
been here almost three years. Among
the clerks were Mr. Glaster, Mr.
Hayes and Mr. F. L. Brown, all of
whom later became paymasters and
superintendents. Mr. Rutledge also
became a superintendent. Arthur
Page and Austin Harmon were each
here several years. No mention of
Pittston could be complete without
a word of “Bill” Harrington, who has
been here since the company took
over the place. Mr. Harrington’s
invariable courtesy and his loyalty
to the company’s interests have
made him a familiar figure alike to
the hosts of woodsmen who have
occasion to stop at Pittston Farm
and to the hundreds of guests who
have enjoyed its hospitality.

An eager inquirer approached Mr.
MacNeill recently and asked him if
he knew the name of the moving
picture to be put on the next week.
(The picture, by the way, was “The
Broken Wing.”)
Mr. MacNeill
thought a moment and replied, “I
don't quite remember, but I think
it’s “The Lame Duck!”

Friendship, one soul in two bodies—Pythagoras

God Bless Christmas
HERE are many things from which
I might have derived good, by
which I have not profited, I dare
say—Christmas among the rest.
But I am sure I have always thought of
Christmas time, when it has come around—
apart from the veneration due to its sacred
name and origin, if anything belonging to it
can be apart from that—as a good time—a
kind, forgiving, charitable, pleasant time; the
only time I know of, in the long calendar of
the year, when men and women seem by one
consent to open up their shut-up hearts freely
............ And, therefore, though it has never
put a scrap of gold or silver in my pocket, I
believe that it HAS done me good, and WILL
do me good; and I say, God bless it!
—Charles Dickens

